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Enjoy revolutionary combination body sculpting, Vanquish ME Plus, and powerful
LaseMD, Clarity systems at Thrive
Portland, OR, [Date] – Thrive’s unique combination of advanced technologies, Vanquish ME Plus,
and powerful yet gentle LaseMD and Clarity laser systems are helping patients of all skin types age beautifully – from head to toe!

No pain, all gain
Earlier-generation lasers had little middle ground; they either required many treatments to get desired
results or were aggressive, associated with significant down time, unwanted side effects, and risks of complications. LaseMD by Lutronic a nonablative fractional laser. This device precisely targets conditions such as
stubborn brown spots, leaving skin outside of the treatment area untouched. This laser peel creates tiny
micro-wounds in the skin. By treating a fraction of the skin at a time, side effects and risks are minimized.
The micro-wounds promote healing through the process of neocollagenesis. Old collagen is replaced by new
collagen, and the skin that grows back is healthier, smoother, softer, and evenly toned.
· Also treats Actinic Keratosis, benign lesions, big pores, fine lines, and leathery
texture
· Appropriate for the neck and décolletage
· Proprietary technology minimizes heat build-up, for safe treatment and enhanced
comfort
· Fast – from six to 20 minutes, with an average of three weekly treatments
· See real results in a few days, with gradual results in six to nine months as collagen
is remodeled
Also by Lutronic, Clarity is the clear choice for versatile treatment. The same dual wavelength laser
system that is used to gently and efficiently remove hair, may also be used to reduce wrinkles, remove
pigmented lesions and warts, and improve the appearance of rosacea and visible leg veins. Clarity may be
adjusted easily to effectively treat your concerns. Built-in cooling means Clarity is a well-tolerated alternative
to time-consuming electrolysis for hair removal, or more aggressive surgical aesthetic treatments for vein and
wrinkle treatment. The laser selectively targets and safely shrinks blood vessels, melanin, and hair follicles.
Unlike earlier-generation lasers, it is well-suited for diverse complexions and hair thicknesses.

Vanquish the fat
Exclusive to Thrive, the power of BTL Aesthetics Vanquish system for nonsurgical body contouring is maximized by pairing it with complementary Exilis Ultra

skin tightening and Cellutone cellulite treatment. All three systems are safe and gentle
alternatives to surgical treatments like liposuction. When combined as Vanquish ME
Plus, you get optimal results that can’t be achieved with a single system alone. In
around four to six, 75-minute weekly treatments, fat is melted, skin is tightened, and
cellulite is reduced.

